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Silent Auction
300 Power Wheels Dune Racer
The Fisher-Price Power Wheels Dune Racer provides a safe and fun way to get your
kids into the driving action. Designed for outdoor use, this off-road vehicle features a
Monster Traction drive system that enables it to go on hard surfaces, wet grass, and
rough terrain. Its sturdy steel frame with flashy chrome accents boasts an open cockpit
design that is roomy enough to handle two riders. And with two forward drive speeds,
one reverse speed, and a 12-volt rechargeable battery, the Dune Racer offers hours of
fun. This item will be delivered anywhere in Southeastern Wisconsin by Two Men and a
Truck on Saturday May 21st, 2016.
Value: $ 250 Donor(s): Fischer-Price

301 Snow White Princess Package
She was the fairest of them all, and your little princess can be too. She will love to play
dress up with this handmade Princess Snow White dress (size 4-5), Snow White Tiara
and ballet slippers (small), Snow White movie (blueray DVD), 12 inch Snow White
doll, and The Story of Snow White Little Golden Book.
Value: $ 130 Donor(s): The Expediters Inc.

302 Lots of Legos!
Help your child discover creativity with this custom made Lego rolling work table with
building bases and storage for all the in-progress projects. The package includes 2
Lego kits, a box of little people, brick stix personalization decals, 2 sets of classic legos
in yellow containers and a lego idea book.
Value: $ 275 Donor(s): Mike and Nancy Erwin

303 Disney World Park Hopper Passes
Take your family on a magical adventure with these four, one-day Disney World Park
Hopper Passes. Visit Mickey and his friends and hop between any of the four Disney
parks including: The Magic Kingdom, Epcot, Animal Kingdom, and Hollywood
Studios.
Value: $ 680 Donor(s): Disney/ABC/ESPN

304 Nutcracker Ballet Experience
The Nutcracker fills hearts with festive spirit and memories that last a lifetime. Your
little girl will love this package which includes tickets to the Milwaukee Ballet's
Nutcracker performance, a flower presentation experience at the Nutcracker including
a pre-show tour, presenting flowers on stage after the performance, photos with the
dancers and a special gift. Available dates: 12/10-12/27 2016. She can wear the
included Red Eleanor Rose Girls Nutcracker Holiday Dress (size 4/5) to the show and
keep the memory alive with two signed point shoes, fairy wings, a tiara and the
Nutcracker story book.
Value: $ 397 Donor(s): Andrew and Lori Barrieau, Milwaukee Ballet, Milwaukee BalletBrand Ambassador, Roxanne and Jeff Peelen

305 Isabelle American Girl Doll of the Year 2014
Isabelle the American Girl 2014 Doll of the Year is an inspired dancer who discovers
her own way to shine. Your little girl will flip when you bring home this no longer sold
doll. Isabelle comes with her feature book, extra outfits and fun colorful headbands.
Value: $ 250 Donor(s): Friend of MDA

306 Summer Fun for the Whole Family
Keep the kids busy this summer break. This kid friendly package includes a 1-year
family pass for Milwaukee County Zoo, a $50 gift certificate for Chasing Tales Indoor
playground, 3 tickets to a ComedySportz improv show, and a $25 gift card for Stone
Fire Pizza and a one year family membership to the Racine Art Museum.
Value: $ 306 Donor(s): Betty Brinn Children's Museum, Chasing Tales Indoor
Playground, ComedySportz, Racine Art Museum, StoneFire Pizza Co, Zoological

307 Elf - The Musical Tickets
ELF is the hilarious tale of Buddy, a young orphan child who mistakenly crawls into
Santa’s bag of gifts and is transported back to the North Pole. See the musical
adaptation of the now classic holiday movie with two tickets to Elf - The Musical, at the
Marcus Center for the performing arts. This broadway show performance is on
Tuesday, November 22, 2016 at 7:30pm. A endearingly goofy show for kids from age
5-99!
Value: $ 180 Donor(s): Marcus Center for the Performing Arts

308 Get the Family Back to Nature
Disconnect the family a little from technology this summer. This package includes a
one year family membership to the Schlitz Audubon Nature Center (new members only,
expires: 11/30/16), admission for 4 to Old World Wisconsin. (not valid for special
events), and 6 passes good for admission to the Boerner Botanical Gardens (expires:
12/31/16) and 1 adult and 1 child admission pass to Cave of the Mounds with a
gemstone mining certificate and two admission passes to the Milwaukee County Zoo.
Value: $ 257 Donor(s): Cave of the Mounds, Milwaukee County Parks, Milwaukee
County Zoo, Old World Wisconsin, Schlitz Audubon Nature Center

309 Girls Harley-Davidson Stride Glide Set
Get your little one started riding early with this Harley-Davidson Pink Stride Glide
Bike for ages 1.5 - 5 years. Its low to the ground with no fear of falling off she will
become a pro-rider in no time. She'll be learning in style with the included HarleyDavidson Purple Flame Heart t-shirt (size L).
Value: $ 160 Donor(s): Friend of MDA, Suburban Motors Harley-Davidson

310 Altius Gymnastics Birthday Party Package
Be ready for the next birthday party for your little one. This package from Altius
Gymnastics includes 60 min of structured gym activities. Choose from parachute
games, cargo net, trampoline, bucket rides, obstacle course or their climbing wall.
Also included is time in the party room for cake and presents. Party for children ages
4-11, up to 10 kids - additional charge for larger group. Let them do the work for you.
Just bring the kiddos and cake!!
Value: $ 160 Donor(s): Altius Gymnastics

311 Grandma's Package
Every Grandma loves to spoil their grandkids. This package allows you to do just that
- including a catch and count fishing game, wooden farm tractor, sticker collection,
wooden lacing shoe and Grandma's stash cash of $2 bills in a canister.
Value: $ 154 Donor(s): DJW Enterprises, Inc.

312 Florence Eiseman Boy's Outfit
Your little boy will be stepping out in style this summer with this outfit from Florence
Eiseman. The Black and Blue striped shirt is a classic look he can wear to the park,
school, or anywhere. Paired with light blue linen shorts he will be set for warm
weather. The quality fabric in this outfit is made to withstand all the sugar and spice
tough little boys are made of. Size 4T.
Value: $ 144 Donor(s): Florence Eiseman

313 Hang-It-All Decorative Wall Hooks
Bright and colorful, the Gumball Coat Rack picks up where the Ball Clock leaves off.
Perfect for those energetic rooms filled with exuberance and energy, each coated
wooden ball is well positioned for fun. With its array of assorted confectioneries, hang
it all from the bright yellow raincoat to the childs toy umbrella.
Value: $ 100 Donor(s): Friend of MDA

314 Baby Girl H-D Tye-Dye Rocker Set
Your little rocker will be all set for the next bike night with this package. Including a
Harley-Davidson blue tye-dyed newborn onesie, a Harley-Davidson pink tye-dyed
onesie (size 18 months), fleece tye-dye blanket and a pink H-D pedal teddy bear.
Value: $ 50 Donor(s): Friend of MDA, Suburban Motors Harley-Davidson

316 Wisconsin Dells Family Getaway
Get away for a weekend in the waterpark capital of the world. This package includes:
4 one-time admissions to Circus World Museum, 4 Noah's Ark Day Passes (good for
2016 season), passes for 2 adults and 1 child to the Wisconsin Dells Boat Tour and
Original WI Dells Ducks tour in the 2016 season and a $50 gift certificate to the
Cheeze Factory Restaurant in WI Dells.
Value: $ 344 Donor(s): Circus World Museum Foundation, Dells Boat Tours, Noah's Ark
Waterpark, The Cheeze Factory

317 Girls Harley-Davidson PJ's Package
Your little girl will stay comfy, cozy and cute with this package. The H-D pajamas
feature pink pants with a matching shirt and glitter accented screen printing. The pink
and black socks will keep her tootsies warm and she can wrap up in the included Royal
Pink Cross blanket. The Harley stuffed boxer pup "Pogo" will be a great companion
as well. PJ Set Size 8.
Value: $ 105 Donor(s): House of Harley-Davidson

318 Boys H-D Bommer Jacket Set
For your rider-in-training, sport this H-D Camo bommer jacket, orange Rider T-Shirt,
and mesh orange H-D shorts in all sized 8/10. He'll love to show off his Harley style.
Also included is a H-D stuffed Wild Wolf.
Value: $ 150 Donor(s): House of Harley-Davidson

319 Girls H-D Biker Jacket and Boot Set
Your little girl will have some fun in the sun with this black mesh and neon yellow
Harley -Davidson poly tee and matching skort, size 6. When the sunshine wears her
out, she can keep warm in the reversible all weather H-D jacket in red with sparkle
detailing and studded biker boots. (Jacket size 6x, boots size 13 youth)
Value: $ 160 Donor(s): House of Harley-Davidson

